Third Grade Dolch Sight Word List Assessment

Name: _______________________ Pre-test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________

about          grow          own
better         hold          pick
bring          hot           seven
carry          hurt          shall
clean          if            six
cut            keep          small
done           kind          start
draw           laugh         ten
drink          light         today
eight          long          together
fall            much          try
far             myself        warm
full             never          
got

How many words can your child identify? Circle each word that is read correctly. Recommended testing times are September, November, January, March and May. Aim for 100% correct by the last test date!
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